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0n  August 31, 1982, the State of Connecticut Executive Branch (the State)
filed a petition with the Conrecticut  State md of I.&or  Relations (T&or
Board)  pursumt to the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State mloyees*
(the Act) in which it sought to have &? Labor Board detemine  whether certain
job classifications ard  pzsitions  presently within the P-l Professional Health
Care Unit are  rranagerial  b:ithin  the r,eaning  of Public Act 81-457.** It was
the State's ymsition  that the classifications and positions specified in its
petition are mnagerial  and that the P-l uhit  should be rrdified  to exclude
those classifications and positions.

New  mgland Health  Care n"ployees  Union, District 1199 (the Union) is the
certified exclusive bargaini.r,g representative for all employees  in the P-l unit.
The Union is a party to the present  proceedings. The Union has taken the psi-
tion that the classifications and positions here in question are r.ot  mnagerkl
within ths  neaniag  of Public Act 81-457  and that the P-l unit therefore shculc
not be mxlified  to exclude any of the position s d-kh  are the subject of the
State's petition.

After the prelimtiary  adninistrative  steps had been duly taken, the mtter
was brought before the Labor Board for hearings on April 20, April 26, May 12,
June 28, July 25, and Septeker  14, 1983. The subject of those hearings was
the  classifications and positions within the State Departmnt  of Pkntal  Retar-
dation (IXR) which the State seeks to exclude.*** Eoth  parties appeared at the
hearings and were provided a full opportunity to adduce evidence, exacLine  and
cross-exmke  witnesses and mke argumant. At the request of the Labor Boazci,
the parties filed written briefs directed exclusively to the question of
whether the positions within DXR  which tk State seeks to exclude as managerial
should be so excluded. Both briefs Fere  received by Novmker 1, 1983.

* Sections S-270 m-280 of the Connecticut General Statutes.

** P.A. 81-457 is an aIlua%at  to ths  Act.

*** The  classifications and/or positions which the State seeks to remve  from
the P-l unit as managerial are within a number of different departments. Hea?
ings  are continuing before us on the  classifications a0-d  positions in demts
OlkTtdl3IlaMR.
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Discussion- -

In 1980, we issued tm decisions in ~ihich xe ruled that  the only managerial-
type employees  excluded frcm  the rights and protections of the Act were "elected
or appointed officials, board arsi axmission  embers and confidential employees."
Atthattima  thosewere the onlymnagerial-tkpeexclusions  specifiedby the
Act. State of Comscticut  (9X),  Decision Nos. 1908 and 1908-A (1980); Board
of Trustees, State Techrkal  Colleges, Decision No. 1940 (1980). As a result of
thosemgs, electicrs  mre held amng  piddle  muagemant  mployees tie  had not
been included in anypre-existing bargaining units.* As a result of those elec-
tions, we certified bargaining units of such mnauerial  employees. State of
Connecticut @MAC),  Decision No. 1908-B (1981) ar2  Board  of Trustees, State
Technical Colleges, Decision rti. 1940-A (1981). Subs~tly,  the Act was amrded
by P.A. 81-457 which created a definition of "mnagerial qloyee"  and excluded'
persons who meet that definition fran the rights and protections of the Act. The
term  "mnagerial employee" as defined in P.A. 81-457 ard  m ccdified  at Section
5-270(g)  of the Act is as follcm:

(5) Vbnagerial  eimlovee”  nears (1) any individual in a
position in which  the pr-&ipal  functiom  are characterized by
not fewer than h-0  of the follckng: (A) Responsibility for
direction of a subunit or facility of a mjor  division of an
agency or assigment  to an agency head's staff; (B) develcwnt,
inplemntation  ard  evaluatior.  of goals and objectives consistent
with agmq  mission ai-d  policy: (C) participation in the fcrm-
lation of agency polic;;  (D) a mjor  role in the administration
of collective bargaM.ng  agreerents  or major  persohnel  de&ions,
or both, including staffing, hiring, firing, evaluation, prcrro-
ti0n  and trainkg  of employees; or (2) departmant  of correction
employees  at the level of lieutenant or above. The nurrber of
managerial mployees  in the state executive a& judicial branches
shall not exceed four per cent of the  total number of permment
full-tine erployees  in each branch; ti-e nurrber of mnagerial
ercployees  in each constituent unit of the system  of higher edu-
cation shallnotexceed  seven per cent of the totalnmker  of
permanent full-tire e&oyees  in each such Unlit.

Although it is likely that P.A. 81-457's enactrrent  was primuily mtivated bj
ard  directed toward the tim  mmgerial  urits  certified in the afore-cited
decisions, the legislative hiscoq of P.A. 81-457 provides scm  support  for the
belief that the Legislature also conterplated  the pxsibility  that scma  employees
from  pm-existing tarcjaizing  units could met the definition of "mnagerial
employees" and thereby  be excluded from  the Act's protectiors.**

In its present petition, the State seek,= to have approximtely  one hundied
and twenty persohs,  l&o  mrk in vzious State departments ard  who  have had t!!e
protections of the Act as mribers  of tk pre-existing P-l unit, excluded as
managerial mployees. In *is  decision, xe xe cohcernec!  only with the classi-
fications and positions  ~&thin  DGR.  These are the follcxing:

1. Assistant Directors of Residential Program 1 (seven positions)
2. Intercediate  Care Facility Wit Directors (eleven positions)
3. Psycholcgists  lS' (four psitions)
4. Psychologists II (one position)
5. Nurse Supervisors (ten positions)

In order to fiD.c! that an employee  is a "managerial eiqloyee"  within the
meaning  of P.A. 81-457, it must be shun  that "the principal functions" Of the
position are characterized by not fewer  than tm of the four criteria subse-
quently listed. The  question of horn  those criteria are to be applied to
specific classifications or positions is one of first impression with US.
It had beers  our hope, as we expressed at tk hearings, that the parties muld
be able, through negotiation ard  cmprtise, to settle amng  themselves axmy

h The non-inclusion of those position,= in pre-existing bargaining units did
not result from  rulings by us, but from  agreemahts  between the State and the
exclusive bargainixg  representatives of the pre-existing units. See State of -
Connecticut (SWiC),  Decision No. 1908-A (1981) at p. 3.

** See Journal of the House of Representatives, Thursday, May 28, 1981, pp.
7873-7896; axxl Journal of the Senate, Tuesday, Jure  2, 1981, pp. 5604-5650.
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of the  classifications and positions brought into question by the petition.
That,hmaver, has not occurred. Perhaps that is because, in the absence of
any ihterpretation  of the criteria in P.A. 81-457, neither party kncws  where
it is atriskahdwithoutscm  feeling of riskneitherpartyhas  incentive to .
bend towards the other's positionand relinquish its claimon any positions
anI  classifications. Cur second hope, related to the first, was that by decid-
ing the application of the criteria to the DXR  positions and classifications,
wewouldprovide guidance  to the partiesttich  couldbe  usedbyanalcgyto
detenninebtie theyareatrisk in the departments onwhichhearings arecon-
G.Iming. Then the parties  would be in an inproved  position to assess their
areas ofvulnerabilityardbebettex  able to reachccsiprcmises.

Having  nav  thoroughly reviewed U-E  volminous  transcripts and  eqklbits
which have been  generated in these proceedings, we have concluded that in
large measure  cur ability to comprehensively  interpret the four statutory
criteria and  apply them to the classifications and  positions in DMR  is
seriously haapered  by an inadequate record. Gur  study of the record has rrade
clear to us that in order to apply criterion (A) we must have evidence of the
organizational structure of DMF  as a whole. What we currently have in the
record is testimny  and exhibits shming bits and  pieces of DNR's  organization.
In order to interpret criterion (A) and apply it in an informed manner, we mst
be able to act with kmwledge  of the total organizatioral  context of the
department. In addition, we must have evidence of the responsibilities of
the positions and classifications at the various levels of the canplete  orgar.-
izational structure from the top down. To have a cct'rplete  picture, this mst
ihcltie  even those positions at the top which  are already excluded fran  bar-
gaining units. Lacking such knowledge, k-e coot  apply criterion (A) to any
of the positions in IXR. Another area of evidence which is lecktig  aml  which
must be in the record are the job d-scriptiors fcr the positions in questicn+
and the job descriptiom  for the positions both  above  and  b&m the positi0r.s
which are in dispute. The job descriptions  would  serve two  iqortant  pqses.
The first, like o&r evidence cf the organizational structure (e.g. charts), is
to demonstrate the State's official position on where classificaticns  and Foci-
tions fit within the organizational structure of DXFL  The  second, is that the
job descriptions will give us a better idea of the totality of the responsibili-
ties of the various classificatims  and positions. We have received a great
deal of evidence on \dh;rhat  various witnesses consider to be the mnagerial  fur-c-
tions of classifications as-d  positions here in Guestion.  Hmxsver,  P.A. 81-457
charges us with determining whether the responsibilities listed in criteria iX)
through (D) are "principal functions" of the positions in question. We do not
see 11~  we can confidently determine whether any function is a "principal
function" unless we cm view the function in the  context of the totality of
the position's functions. In addition, it is not unccmmn for job descriptioi-s
to expressly identify what are considered tc be the principal functions or
responsibilities of the position. Aithough  job descriptions are not always
an accurate indicator of actual job responsibilities, they mst at least he
considered presmptively  accurate. Any deviaticns  from  reality can he brought
out through testkony  of persons having direct and actual knmledge  of such
deviations.

In light of the afore-described handicaps which the record presents, we
believe that we have no reasonable alternative other than to disniss  the State's
petition with respect to scfre  of the classifications and/or positions in ques-
tion because there is siniply not ah adequate record before us on which to
detemime  that they should be rerroved  frcan  the P-l unit as "rranagerial  exclc-
sions . " To the extent that we will dim-&  on those grounds, it will be without
prejudice for refiling with regard to those classifications and  positions.
However, we will not hear and decide such refiliqs  until we have concluded
with our hearings on the classifications and positions in the other departments
which are currently in progress.'

Those parts of the State's petition which are dim&mad due to insufficient
evidence are those concerning Psychologists IV and II; Intermediate Care Facility
Unit Directors; and Assistant Directors of Residential Program 1, with the
exception of the position held by Susan Huntley at Waterbury Regional Center.

* Gn severalcccasions,ChairpersonImurged that the jobdescriptions  be
intraluced  intotherecord. Neither party offered the job descriptions during
the hearings.
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V&h regard tc tha  Gsis'-jnt  Director 0f Pesidential  Prcgran!  1 positim
of Susan iluntley  at Katerbm;  Regional Center, we find that there is sufficient
evidence in the record, despite the handicaps discussed above, to determine
that the principal functions of her specific position are characterized by
criteria (B) and (D). She therefore falls within the definition of mmagerial
enplqyee  arxl  theP-lunitshallbenodified  soas to excludeher position from
the baxgainirlg  unit.*

With regard to the Nurse Supervisors here inquestion,we find ontherreritq
that they are not within the definition of mnagerial employee and dismiss that
part of the State's petition with prejudice. ThEe  was no evidence at all that
the Nurse Supemisors have as a function, let alone a principal fumtion,  the
"developnent,  implementation and evaluation of goals ard  objectives consistent
with agency mission and policy." The  only evidence which might be considered
as demnstrating  involvement in "participation in the formulation of agency
mission and policy" was their involvemnt  in the infection control cum&tee.
That is not enough to support a conclusion that  they rreet that criterion.
SinGlarly,  it is clear to us that none of the Mrse  Supemisors ix question has
as a principal function "a mjor  role in the administration of collective bar-
gaining agreements or mjor  personnel decisions, or both, including staffing,
hiring, firing, evaluation, prcmticn a& training of mployees...".  Thus, the
Nurse Supemisors fail to rreet three of the four criteria. fs far as criterion
(A) is concerned, we camot yet give specific interpretation tc that critericn,
but even if we could ti the Kurse  Supervisors mat  that criterion, they would
only qualify under one criterion cand  at least two are needed. Ke agree  wii5
the Union's assesment  regarding  Nurse Supervisors that they probably do meet
the definition of %upervisor"  contained in the Act,** but that they do not
rise to the higher level of "mnagerial enployee."

Dismissal In Part
and

wfication  of Unit

By virtue of arxl pursuant to the peer  vested in the Connecticut State Eoard
of I&or  Relations by the Act Concemtig  Collective eargaining  for State
mployees,  it is hereby

Dm and ORDERED that

(1) The Professional Health Care Unit  (P-l) is hereby ncdified  so as
to exclude the pxitior!  of DMR  Assistant Director of Residential
Program 1 at Katerbuuy  Regional Center  cxxrent1.y  held by Susan
Huntley, as that position is here deterrzined  tc be managerial
within the r.mnir?g  of the Act;

(2) The State's petition for  ncdification is dismissed with prejudice
with regard to the DYR  Kurse Supxxvisors  currently in the P-l
unit, those positiors  being here detem.ined  not to he mmagerial
within the nearing of the Act;

* Although we mke no determination at this  tirre,  it did appear fran  the record
that Nicholas Rusiniak,  Assistant Director of Residential Program 1 at Hartford
Regional Center, may qualify as a confidential exclusion.

** "Supervisors" are not excluded from  the Act's coverage. They  are define as
follckrs at Section S-27O(f),of  the Act:

(f) "Supervisory aployee"  rreans any individual in a position in which
the principal functions are characterized by not fewer than two  of the
following: (1) Performing such mnagenent  control duties as scheduling,
assigning, overseeing and  reviewing the wxk of subordinate errrployees;
(2) performing such duties a,,c are distinct ard  dissimilar frcm  those ..
perfomad  by the  employees  supervised; (3) exercising judgment in adjust-
ing g-rievauces,  applying other established personnel policies and proce-
dures and in enforcing the provisims  of a mllective bargaining agrmt;
and (4) establishing  or participating in the establishment of perforneXe
standards for subordinate enployees  and taking corrective measures  to
implement  those standards, provided in connection with any of the fore- .
goiny  the exercise of such authority is not nerely  of a routine or clerical
nature, but requires  the use of independent ju$n-ent  and such individuals
shall be employees  within the rxxning  of subsection (b) of this section.
The above criteria for supervisory positions shall not necessarily apply
topoliceor firedepartmnts.
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(3) Ihe  State's petition formxlificationis  dismissedbithout
prejudicewithregard  toPIRAssistant  Directcrsof  &&den-
ti.alPrcgram  1 (other thanSusan  Huntley's  pcsition);DMR
IntermdiateCareFacility  Unit Directors here inquestion;
~PsychologistsIVhereinquestionand~DMRPsycholo-
gists IIhere  inquestion,  therecerdpresenti&.ng
insufficientfcr  deteminingwhether theyaremanagerial
Within the  rfeaning  of the Act.

w’ s/ Patricia V. Icw
Patricia V. Iw

S/ Kenneth A. Stroble
KennethA.  Stroble

s/ Susan R. I~!ereditF
Susan R.&redith

Sandra Bilocn, Director of Personnel
and L&or  Relations

State Office Building, E&m 403
165 Capitol Aveme
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

CEXTIFIED  (RR?)

Robert  Finder, Labor  Felaticns  Director
State Office Builclixg,  Rem 579
165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Ccmecticut  06106

Scott  Schwukz,  Labor  Relatims  ?dviscr
State Office Buildiq,  Rear  579
165 Capitol Avenue
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

. . .-

Mr. Lawrence Fox
New mgland Ibalth  Care  Employees

Union, District 1199
158 Temple  Street
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

JohnCreane,Esq.
Coughlin,  Creane, Malore  & Xilne
P. 0. Bcx  170
Milford, Connecticut 06460
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